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Christie’s Changes on Bill Don’t
Recognize Rights of Adoptees

BOOKBINDING…Michael Lo Gatto of Lo Gatto Bookbinding in East Ruther-
ford is diligent in his craft while composing the 2010 book editions of The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times. Mr. Lo Gatto and a team of
craftsmen restore and bind books ranging from meeting minutes to centuries-old
documents and rare editions.

Libertarianism Is Only Philosophy
That is True and Consistent

732.499.6343  rwjuhr.com

Better living is just ahead. 

Want to return to active, 
pain-free living?
Look to the Joint Center at RWJ Rahway for expert care. 

Get back in the action, with 

the help of a dedicated team 

working with you every step 

of the way, from inpatient 

stay to outpatient therapy. 

Our program is among the 

nation’s fi nest; in fact, 91% of 

our patients go home within 

three days of their surgery.

GET BETTER.
STAY BETTER.

Joint Replacement
Center

The

Westfield ENT Surgical Associates at Summit Medical Group
189 Elm Street, Westfield • (908) 233-5500 • www.summitmedicalgroup.com

Welcomes Westfield ENT Surgical Associates

We are pleased to welcome Westfield ENT Surgical Associates
and Dr. Robert Oberhand to Summit Medical Group. 
Dr Oberhand is board certified in otolaryngology and is an
attending physician at Overlook Medical Center. He has also
been Chief of Surgery, Chief in the Section of Otolaryngology
and Chairman of the Surgical Review, Operating Room, and
Performance Improvement committees at Overlook Medical
Center and is a past President of the Overlook medical staff.
He is presently on the advisory Board of Overlook Hospital.

Robert I. Oberhand, MD
Ear, Nose, and Throat (ENT)

Now also at this location:
Summit Medical Group physicians 
Dr. Alex Gnoy, ENT, and Dr. Gary Pien,
Allergist, will see patients at this office 
in Westfield and continue seeing 
patients at our Berkeley Heights Campus.

Alexander R. Gnoy, MD
Ear, Nose, and Throat (ENT)

Gary Pien, MD, PhD, FAAP,
Allergy/Immunology

Your Hometown Used Car Dealer

Westfield

“Experts In Special Order”

J.T. Auto Sales
Jeff O’Connor  (908) 232-6022

Since 1976
email: jeff@jtautos.com

web: cars.com/jtautosales

Need a special car?

We’ll find it!

The Governor thinks that by condi-
tionally vetoing S-799, that would have
given adult adoptees access to their origi-
nal birth certificate, he is addressing the
needs of the adoption community. But he
is not.

First, adopted persons never consented
to having their own original birth certifi-
cates sealed against them. No other New
Jersey citizens are barred from knowing
their own birth identities except for
adopted persons. Every person should be
able to have access to their own birth
certificate without having to ask anyone
else’s permission.

Second, the Governor has chosen to
“protect” the identities of people who, by
and large, do not wish to be protected by
him or anyone else. The overwhelming
majority of birth parents are very inter-
ested in knowing what happened to the
child they placed for adoption. They have
never sought anonymity nor do they seek
it now.

Third, for the extremely small minor-
ity of birth parents who have never told
their truth to anyone, they are permitted,
in this legislation (S-799) to request that
the Registrar of Vital Records redact their
names from the birth certificate, thereby
protecting their own privacy if that is
their wish. In other states where similar
legislation has been enacted less than 1
percent of birth parents have actually
taken this route.

It is hard for me to understand why the
Governor would side with 1 percent of
birth parents at the expense of more than
90 percent. It is hard for me to understand
why the rights of the adopted person, who
had no say in what happened to them,
should be denied over the rights of a few
birth parents, the ACLU, the Roman
Catholic Bishops, Right to Life and the
New Jersey Bar Association.

The N.J. Catholic Social Services only
placed two children for adoption last year.
Next year they are going out of the adop-

tion business. Why is the Church’s view
more important than the view of thou-
sands of adopted persons in New Jersey?

The Governor in his press release
claims that his changes to the bill provide
balance. True, he has taken two bills (one
proposed by the opposition that never
made it out of committee) and the
Adoptees Birthright Bill and somehow
mushed them together. But there is no
balance there at all. The proposed changes
by the Governor almost totally favor the
bill that never even got out of committee.
His changes do not recognize the rights of
current adoptees or future adoptees. It
offers a confidential intermediary when
none was requested. It makes the adoptee
pay for those services, which they do not
wish for. Where is the balance?

The balance was in the original bill that
Governor has chosen to veto.

 Mary Mild
Ewing

NJN NO LONGER...The State Legislature failed by one vote on Monday night to stop the takeover on Thursday (today) of  NJN by WNET.

Letters to the Editor

There are many progressive and so-
called “moderate” politicians like Sena-
tor Frank Lautenberg (D-N.J.) that al-
ways claim that they are “pro-choice.”
However, when you look at their records
and what they support, you will see that
they are only “pro-choice” when it comes
to the issue of abortion and nothing more.
They are not “pro-choice” when it in-
volves the right of an individual to own
and purchase a firearm; they are not “pro-
choice” when it comes to the right of
parents to decide whether to send their
children to private or parochial schools;
they are not “pro-choice” when it comes
to the right of an individual to smoke in
public or private places; and they are not
“pro-choice” when it comes to the right

of individual to not join a labor union or
opt out of government programs like So-
cial Security.

Conservatives are no better. They claim
that they are “pro-life,” but like
progressives and “moderates,” that ap-
plies solely to the abortion issue. They are
not “pro-life” when it involves living a
certain lifestyle; they are not “pro-life”
when it comes to sending individuals to
fight in unjust wars that are not in U.S.
interests; they are not “pro-life” when it
comes to capital punishment; and they
are not “pro-life” when it comes to one
living his or her life free from govern-
ment intrusion.

When it comes to words and language,
one has to look behind it all to see the
reality. When it comes to the progressive,
the “moderate” and conservative philoso-
phy, they are inconsistent. They may be
“A” in one but “B.C.D.E.F. and G” in
others. The only philosophy that is true
and consistent is Libertarianism.

Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth

The Facts About Historic And Historic
Preservation Districts

I am writing to you regarding a letter in
last week’s (June 16) Westfield Leader
from Kyle Higgins. As I am a proponent
of historic preservation and a parent to
fourth generation Westfielders, I feel it
important to set his “facts” straight. While
I would never be so disrespectful as to
call him or his words irrelevant, I would
be factually correct to call his informa-
tion wrong.

It is my personal feeling that all of the
ground that the current Town of Westfield
sits on is “historic,” but according to the
Town of Westfield ordinance known as
“Historic Designation and Preservation
Ordinance of the Town of Westfield,”
there is only one designated District in
town. It is the Kimball Avenue District.

This information along with more on
the other 11 designated landmarks in
Westfield (WWI Monument, Westfield
Fire Headquarters 1, 522 Elm Street,
Mindowaskin Park, 526 Wychwood
Road, 841 East Broad Street, 667 Fourth
Avenue, 500 Salter Place, 614 Mountain

Avenue -- The Miller-Cory House, 200
Woodland Avenue and the Burial
Grounds of the Presbyterian Church at
125 Mountain Avenue is located within
the same ordinance.

While there currently are signs mounted
on the back of some octagonal stop signs
at intersections on the Boulevard (noting
it being “Historic”), they are not town or
state ordinance signs and should prob-
ably be removed.

This is a wonderful opportunity to bring
attention to the Boulevard, Wychwood,
Stoneleigh Park and residents of other
wonderful potential areas of designation
in our town to take the first step in the
process to designate their neighborhoods.
HPC meetings are held the last Monday
night of the month in the council cham-
bers at 7:30 p.m. Their calendar as well as
all Land Use Ordinances can be located
on the Town of Westfield website.

Debby Burslem
Kimball Avenue Historic District

Pensions, COLA and
Governor Christie

The only significance in the Christie
reform on pensions calls for “elimination
of additional annual future Cost of Living
Adjustments” with this justification from
the governor’s office:

“Many states are reducing pension li-
abilities by lowering or eliminating Cost
of Living Adjustments (COLA), or elimi-
nating COLAs for current and future em-
ployees. For example, Colorado reduced
its 2010 COLA from 3.5 percent to 0
percent with a rate of 2 percent starting in
FY2011. Minnesota reduced COLAs
from 2.5 percent to 1-2 percent depend-
ing on the fund, and South Dakota made
a 1 percent reduction in 2010 with future
years COLAs based on investment per-
formance.”

Those states are all getting sued. So is
New Jersey; now by CWA Local 1033
and soon by the state PBA.

John Bury
Kenilworth

Emily Bailey Receives Youth Service
Award From Rep. Leonard Lance

At the United States Capitol, Con-
gressman Leonard Lance (R-7th) pre-
sented Emily Bailey of Westfield with a
Congressional Youth Service Award in
recognition of her extensive volunteer
activities throughout Union County.
Emily, 17, received the Congressional
Award Gold Medal, which is Congress’
highest honor for youth service. To earn
the award, young people must set and
achieve personally challenging goals in
public service, personal development and
physical fitness.

Ms. Bailey is a student at Westfield
High School and the daughter of Robin
and David Bailey of Westfield. To earn

the award, Emily completed over 400
hours of volunteer service through the
United Way, the YMCA and Westfield
TV-36.

“Emily is a sharp and dedicated young
person who is deserving of this honor,”
Rep. Lance said. “She sets a positive
example for other young people, and I’m
proud of her and impressed by her ac-
complishments.”

NJ Budget Battle
The Democrat budget is based on

nearly $600 million in dubious revenue
including $300 million in efficiencies
that have not been identified and $289
million in an income tax windfall that
does not exist and has not been certified.
This is on top of a $300 million shortfall
due to the loss of health benefits savings
as a result of the compromise of the
newly enacted pension and healthcare
reform legislation.

Sen. Steve Oroho
Sussex, R

Pension Reform
Jun 28, 2011 Trenton - Governor Chris

Christie signed pension and benefit re-
form laws today. Unions, NJEA issue
lamenting statements.

Healthcare (S-2959)
Healthcare decisions are not a question

of pride; they’re a question of life and
death. If the best prognosis can be achieved
at an out of state facility, public workers
should be able to obtain care at that facil-
ity without a bureaucrat looking over his
or her shoulder.

Sen. Diane Allen
Burlington, R


